Terms of use

- please read and agree to the followings –

All dog owners are requested
1. To show their ID prior to first use of our service.
2. To provide sufficient food for their dog during his or her stay.
3. Not to bring any valuable or important items of their dog. We cannot take any responsibility for the
damage or loss of personal belongings.
4. To understand that the different environment could cause stress for dogs and therefore some dogs
may fall in poor health.
5. To authorize us to use veterinarian services selected by us in case their dog should be injured,
appears sick or requires immediate veterinary attention. The cost incurred will be included in the bill.
6. To understand the risk of accidents such as injuries (or death) caused by other dogs or by themselves, running away, traffic accident during the walk, natural disaster. We use our best effort to
maintain clean and safe environment and at the same time do our best to offer a lot of playtime for
dogs to enjoy. We do not take responsibility for such accidents mentioned above due to circumstances beyond our control and not caused by our negligence or deliberate act. Please consult us
if you have any concern in leaving your dog with such environment where dogs have more freedom. Dogs can either play with other dogs or spend time alone depending on their character.

Sorry! We do not accept dogs
1. that are in heat. If they get into heat during their stay, we must separate them from other dogs.
2. that are not protected from fleas and ticks.
3. that are seriously ill, injured or pregnant.
4. that do not have current vaccination.
5. that have aggressive behavior.

Possible accidents to be noted:
1. Short-muzzled dogs such as Pug, French Bulldog, Boston Terrier or Shih Tzu easily get damage to
their eyes.
2. Small dogs such as Toy Poodle or Miniature Dachshund with the habit of continued jumping could
break their bone or cause bone dislocation.
3. Dogs that are not socialized or not trained to come back on command have higher possibility of
running away. We cannot take any responsibility for such case.

I read and understood the contents above and entrust my dog
with Pooch Communications.
I agree

Date
Dog’s name

I don't agree

Owner’s signature

